MEMBERSHIP FORM

☐ PATRON $100  ☐ ADVOCATE $500  ☐ PARTNER $1,000
☐ PRODUCER $2,500  ☐ SCHOLAR (Middlebury student: no fee)

☐ Add a contribution of $________ toward the Series Endowment

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

EMAIL

PAYMENT OPTIONS

ONLINE
Pay online at go.middlebury.edu/givepass

BY MAIL
Make check payable to Middlebury College PASS and mail to:
PASS c/o Gift Administration
Middlebury College
700 Exchange Street
Middlebury, Vermont 05753

BY PHONE
Call our box office at 802-443-MIDD (6433)

IN PERSON
Visit either Middlebury College Box Office location:
Mahaney Center for the Arts
McCullough Student Center

Gifts made to Middlebury College are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Once your gift has been processed, we will mail your receipt to the address you provide.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
802-443-PASS (7277)
pass@middlebury.edu
go.middlebury.edu/pass

Middlebury College Performing Arts Series Society
Mahaney Center for the Arts
72 Porter Field Road
Middlebury, Vermont 05753
MEMBERSHIP TIERS AND BENEFITS

**Patron $100**
- Advance preview of next season's performances
- Invitation to the annual members' reception
- Advance notice of new performances or special events
- Your name listed on our website and in our programs
- Priority ticket processing of up to two tickets per show

**Advocate $500**
*All of the above benefits, plus:*
- Priority ticket processing of up to four tickets per show

**Partner $1,000**
*All of the above benefits, plus:*
- Choice of one free CD, signed by the artist
- Exclusive concierge phone line to assist with your ticketing and event needs

**Producer $2,500**
*All of the above benefits, plus:*
- Named sponsorship of one performance from the programmed season
- Acknowledgment of your sponsorship in all publicity, programs, and lobby signage
- A program and CD signed by the sponsored performance's artist(s)
- A courtesy meet and greet with the sponsored performance's artist(s), if possible
- Invitation to lunch with the director of the Performing Arts Series

**Scholars**
*(For Middlebury students only, by application, no fee)*
*All of the Patron benefits, plus:*
- Scholars-only reception in conjunction with one of the series performances
- Invitations to exclusive events with series artists, when possible
- A voice in selecting one artist residency each year

Performing Arts Series Society
For nearly 100 years, the Performing Arts Series has been bringing celebrated artists in chamber music, dance, and theatre to campus—to perform, inspire, and conduct residencies. Not only does the Performing Arts Series enhance Middlebury’s curriculum and ignite cultural and creative exploration, it allows the local community to enjoy levels of artistry usually only available in major cities.

Since ticket sales cover only one third of the series’ operating costs, we rely on contributions to help support the work of bringing acclaimed artists and emerging alumni performers to campus. Members of the Performing Arts Series Society (PASS) provide much of this crucial support.

In appreciation for their patronage of the arts, members of PASS receive advance opportunities to purchase tickets, advance notice of special events, exclusive invitations, opportunities to meet artists, and more. **JOIN US TODAY!**